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According to reports by the Washington Post (06/26/88) and the New York Times (06/28/88), contra
fighters are returning to Nicaragua to prepare for resumed fighting with Nicaraguan government
troops. Contra commanders in northern Nicaragua told the Post that they and their military chiefs
are convinced the negotiations with the Sandinistas will not produce a lasting settlement. As many
as 5,000 contra fighters returned to camps in southern Honduras after the two sides signed a ceasefire agreement March 23 at Sapoa, Nicaragua. The Sapoa cease-fire expired June 1, and negotiations
in Managua to reach a permanent truce collapsed June 9. The government unilaterally extended
the cease-fire until July 1 and the contras have said they will not be the first to open fire. Reports of
violations have multiplied since the talks broke down. In a telephone interview from Miami with
the Times on June 27, contra directorate member Alfredo Cesar said contra troops in Honduran
base camps had commenced returning to Nicaragua. He insisted that the contras had no plans to
resume offensive military operations against Sandinista troops. An unnamed State Department
official cited by the Times asserted that the number of returning troops appeared to be small,
and that any suggestion by contra fighters of a resumption in fighting was "pure bluster." Cesar
said, "Our policy is that we do not intend to restart the war, but that doesn't mean our fighters
should not return." The contra official added that the return of troops had been going on for "only
several days" and that he could not estimate how many had re-entered Nicaragua. Tirso Moreno,
a former contra military commander now residing in Miami told the Times that in the last week
or so about 550 contras in small groups were dispatched to Nicaragua from Honduran base camps
at Yamales and Bocay. Moreno said he received information on June 27 that meanwhile 250 to 350
contra troops are returning every week to the Honduran camps from Nicaragua. Moreno was one
of seven dissident commanders, ousted in May by contra military chief Enrique Bermudez. Moreno
said more than 90% of the rebel forces who were in Nicaragua last year are now in Honduras. [In
telephone interviews from Tegucigalpa on June 20 with the Times (06/22/88), people who closely
monitor contra affairs said the number of contra troops remaining in Nicaragua now number fewer
than 2,000.]
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